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Polar GL192 Under Counter Ice Machine 50kg Output
Bullet Ice. 260 Watts. Auto fill. 10kg Storage.   View Product 

 Code : GL192

  
 53% OFF   Sale 

£1,835.97

£863.99 / exc vat
£1,036.79 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days delivery

 - Next Working Day delivery - £29.95 + £29.95

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

This Polar GL192 bullet ice maker provides all the
performance and reliability you need to ensure a
steady stream of refreshing ice for your customers or
displays.

Able to produce up to 50kg of ice every 24 hours, it is a
great option for bars, pubs and food courts with limited
space.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 831 498 604

Cm 83.1 49.8 60.4

Inches
(approx)

32 19 23

 Output 50kg/24hr

 Refrigerant R290

 10kg food safe ice storage bin

 Easy-clean construction with automatic clean mode

 User-friendly push-button controls

 Solid door improves efficiency and hygiene

 Sturdy adjustable feet allow easy positioning

 Manual defrost

 Auto fill - requires plumbing into a mains water

connection

 Dispenses soft bullet shaped ice

 Please note this item exceeds 30kg and as such our

carrier may require assistance at point of delivery

 Maximum ambient temperature: 38C

Power Type : 642

Power Supply : 613

Material : Stainless Steel

Capacity : 10kg
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